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Executive Summary
The purpose of this report is to present to elected members the audit output produced by the
Council's appointed external auditors, Audit Scotland, since the last meeting of the Panel in
respect of the audit of the Council for the year−ending 31 March 2017.
A copy of the external auditors report 'Your business @ Risk survey results' is attached to this
report. Members may recall that the recent annual audit report from Audit Scotland included
reference to survey work done by them earlier in the year to assess Council staffs' understanding
and awareness of information governance policies and expected procedures. The attached
report presents the results of that survey.
Unlike most audit reports, the report does not contain any specific recommendations for
management but management commentary in the report provides an initial management
response and the Council's Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO) has indicated that the survey
results will be taken into account, along with a range of other factors, when identifying future
improvement actions to be progressed through the Council's management arrangements
designed to ensure effective information governance
The external auditor will speak to the Panel about the above audit output at the meeting and
highlight to members any issues arising from their work that they wish to bring to the Panel's
attention.

Recommendations
The Panel is invited to consider and note the external auditors' 'Your business © Risk survey
results' report.

Links
Council plan to 2020: Having adequate and effective corporate governance arrangements
supports the delivery of all corporate priorities.
Appendix 1: Audit Scotland 'Your business © Risk survey results' report



1. Background

1.1 The Accounts Commission have appointed Audit Scotland as the Council's external
auditor for the five year period from 2016−17.

1.2 The areas to be examined and expected outputs to be produced by the Council's
external auditors are outlined each year in their annual planning document, which for
the 2016−17 audit was presented to the Panel in February 2017.

1.3 Members may recall that the recent annual audit report from Audit Scotland included
reference to survey work done by them earlier in the year to assess Council staffs'
understanding and awareness of information governance policies and expected
procedures. The attached report presents the results of that work.

2. Report

2.1 The report is based on the answers to the survey provided by a sample of employees
and the results indicate a number of areas where staff understanding of, and
compliance with, expected good practice appears high. There are other areas which
suggest increased awareness and/or more focused training may be required.

2.2 Unlike most audit reports, the external audit report does not contain any specific
recommendations for management but management commentary is included which
highlights where specific actions are planned.

2.3 The Council's Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO) has indicated that the survey
results will be taken into account, along with a range of other factors, when identifying
future actions to be progressed through the Council's information governance
manaement arrangements. The cross−service Information Governance Working
Group (IGWG) is the main corporate vehicle responsible for oversight of information
governance matters and its remit includes regular reviews of information governance
performance including information on information risks, incidents/breaches and
training.

2.4 The external auditor will speak to the Panel about the above audit output at the
meeting and highlight to members any issues arising from their work that they wish to
bring to the Panel's attention.

3. Implications

Financial impact: None identified
HR/Policy I None identifiedLegislative Impacts:
Environmental None identifiedImpact:
Risk impacts: Any significant breaches relating to information governance could result

in the Council failing to comply with relevant legislative requirements
and expected good practice with the potential for significant impacts on
service delivery and on the Council's reputation and finances.

4. Measures of success
4.1 The Council's performance in respect of information governance is monitored by the

IGWG and reported on annually by the SIRO.

Ken Adamson, Head of Audit and Inspection
For further information please contact Ken Adamson, Head of Audit and Inspection on tel. 01698 302188
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Who we are
The Auditor General, the Accounts Commission and Audit Scotland work together
to deliver public audit in Scotland:

• The Auditor General is an independent crown appointment, made on the
recommendation of the Scottish Parliament, to audit the Scottish
Government, NHS and other bodies and report to Parliament on their
financial health and performance.

• The Accounts Commission is an independent public body appointed by
Scottish ministers to hold local government to account. The Controller of
Audit is an independent post established by statute, with powers to report
directly to the Commission on the audit of local government.

• Audit Scotland is governed by a board, consisting of the Auditor General, the
chair of the Accounts Commission, a non−executive board chair, and two
non−executive members appointed by the Scottish Commission for Public
Audit, a commission of the Scottish Parliament.
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Our vision is to be a world−class audit organisation that improves the use of public
money.

Through our work for the Auditor General and the Accounts Commission, we
provide independent assurance to the people of Scotland that public money is
spent properly and provides value. We aim to achieve this by:

• carrying out relevant and timely audits of the way the public sector manages
and spends money

• reporting our findings and conclusions in public

• identifying risks, making clear and relevant recommendations.
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Background
1. Your Business @ Risk (YB@R) is a web−based survey that helps bodies quickly
assess procedural, cultural and ethical compliance risks that have the potential to
undermine the effectiveness of their information governance policies. The Graham
Committee report on the Standards of Conduct in Public Life and the Standards
Commission for Scotland endorsed this type of tool and recommended that a
survey of this type be used across the public sector.

2. Effective information governance always comes down to people and behaviours.
Security policies have to be understood, accepted and integrated with, rather than
bolted on to, the business processes used in an organisation. YB@R provides a
snapshot of whether an organisation's information governance policies are
achieving their objectives and help avoid the possibility of data loss.

3. By participating in YB@R North Lanarkshire Council should be able to:

• assess awareness of the risks associated with the use of technology

• gauge how well policies and standards have been understood

• assess the levels of ICT security awareness among staff

• highlight areas where they need to improve governance and reduce risk.

4. A copy of the survey questionnaire has been included at Appendix A to provide
context for the readers of this report.
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Findings − Survey Results
Survey Response

5. During April and May 2017, all users of ICT facilities within North Lanarkshire
Council (approximately 5,000 staff) were invited to participate in the web based
survey to assess their awareness of security issues and their role in reducing risk
to the organisation.

6. 697 staff completed the 2017 survey. This is a response rate of approximately
15%, compared to an average response rate of 30% for these surveys. The full
results of the survey will be provided to Linda Caldwell, ICT Security Manager to
enable further analysis of the data.

Areas of good practice and knowledge

7. Our review identified a number of areas where council staff demonstrate high
levels of awareness and good practice:

• 99% of staff would not place a memory stick in their computer if they found
one in the car park or communal area inside their building. This percentage
reduces to 93% if the person finds it on their desk and to 94% if the stick had
the council's logo on it.

• 98% of staff would not place a memory stick labelled 'Department Head
Personal files' in their computer.

• 99% of staff would report a lost or misplaced removable media device (e.g.
USB Pen Drive or CD) containing information.

• 99% of staff would not open a web page and log on using their network user
name and password if they received an unexpected email introducing a new
corporate system.

• 99% of staff are unwilling to give their passwords to an IT help desk operator
if asked.

• 98% of staff are aware of the council's internet, email and telephone policy
and procedures.

• 98% of staff would report a security incident to management.

• 92% of staff would either change their password immediately or seek advice
if they suspected that someone knew their password.

• Over 90% of staff indicated that they would do something (report it or speak
to the individual personally) if they saw someone accessing inappropriate
material on a work computer. Staff were more likely to do nothing if it was
someone they did not know (8%) or their manager (11%) than if it were a
good friend (4%).

• 82% of staff know that everyone within the organisation is responsible for IT
security.
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Key risks areas

8. Although the review identified good practice, as detailed above, it also
highlighted a lack of knowledge and awareness in a number of areas:

Policies, Procedures and Training
• Awareness of the key areas covered by the Data Protection Act is generally

good with approximately 90% of staff correctly identifying the options
covered by the act. Although there continues to be areas of potential
confusion with a minority believing the Act also covers historic buildings
(13%) and wildlife (10%).

• 70% of staff stated they have received information I IT security awareness
training. We understand that staff should be completing an on−line
information security module annually.

• 62% of staff would be able to restore data via the network or local backups.
23% of staff do not know how they would restore their data if their laptop I
desktop was destroyed.

Information and Data Security
• 42% of staff are not aware if increased security controls are used for sharing

information externally. This is further illustrated by the fact that 40% of staff
share personal information using low security practices such as recorded
delivery, special delivery or standard post and 34% of staff transmit
information electronically without any encryption.

• 39% of staff continue to collect or deliver personal information in person,
which could be regarded as resource intensive.

• 6% of staff access work related information when out of the office usingUn−secure
email accounts.

• 5% of staff who use a USB Pen Drive to access sensitive or confidential
workplace information when out of the office, or to transfer information
between computers, do not always encrypt the information. The Information
Commissioner recommends encrypting all information stored on mobile and
static devices and in transmission as this significantly reduces the chance of
unauthorised or unlawful processing of the data in the event of loss or theft.

Computer Use and Access
• 32% of staff sometimes or never lock their computer when leaving it

unattended and 27% of staff have accessed a computer that was logged on
with another user's access credentials.

• 4% of staff have seen someone viewing inappropriate material on their work
computer. 5% of staff said they did nothing about it.

Other areas for consideration

9. The survey also identified the following issues which merit further consideration
by management:

Password Security
• 64% of staff found it necessary to write some or all of their passwords down.

Reasons for doing this included passwords are too complex (4%), they have
too many passwords (38%) and passwords for different systems expire at
different times

• 26% of staff use the same password across all of the systems that they use.

• 18% of staff use the same password across both work and personal systems
(e.g. personal email, banking, social networking sites).
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Information and Data Security
• 21% of staff rely on paper (hard copy) documentation when accessing work

related information when out of the office.

• 2% of staff feel that their data is not critical and does not need to be backed
up.

Management Action

10. North Lanarkshire Council is committed to ensuring that staff are fully aware of
their information management and security responsibilities. The council have
provided the following responses and indicated they will take forward actions to
raise awareness and improve staff understanding of information security and the
Data Protection Act by:

Policies, Procedures and Training
• Data Protection − all staff will be require to complete updated Data Protection

training before the implementation of the General Data Protection
Regulations (GDPR) on 25th May 2018.

• Due to the speed at which information security threats evolve the council is
developing various methods of raising staff awareness including phishing
awareness campaigns, all user emails on current threats, and articles on the
council's intranet. These are in addition to the Information Security
Awareness course. The council's Information Governance working groups
have been reorganised in line with council reorganisation and the council will
be reviewing the delivery of staff training.

• Council policy is for all corporate information to be stored and managed
centrally, including backups and restores. Information may be stored
temporarily on encrypted laptops, PCs or USB devices for use off−network.
Restores are carried out by the council's Service Desk.

Information and Data Security
• The Information Classification and Handling policy provides guidance for

handling hard copies. The policy was updated in June 2017. Training is to be
provided for all staff before the implementation of the GDPR on 25th May
2018.

• The council only delivers council email out−of−office via secure methods
including two−factor authentication. Council staff often refer to GCSX email
as 'secure email' which may have caused confusion when answering the
survey as not all staff use it.

• It is council policy that all council USB storage devices are encrypted.
Devices plugged into corporate laptops or PCs will prompt to be encrypted
before information can be transferred to them. Staff enter the encryption key
when connecting the USB device rather than when saving information to the
device, and the council also has facilities to allow staff to encrypt individual
files or directories, so these responses may be a result of misunderstanding
the question.

Computer Use and Access
• All staff will be reminded to lock their workstation when leaving it unattended.

• The council has advised that without further information it is difficult to
determine what staff consider inappropriate material. Web filtering is
configured to block information that has been assessed as inappropriate
corporately. Staff are allowed to access the internet for personal purposes in
their own time. Any perceived misuse should be reported to and managed
by local managers.



Password Security
• The existing council password standard is aligned with industry standards

and also applies to applications although this cannot be centrally managed.
This is an area which is regularly reviewed and a limited trial of singlesign−on

is currently on−going.

• The council's Information Security Awareness course will be updated to
advise staff not to reuse passwords, either internally or between work and
home.

Conclusion

11. The profile of results demonstrates a good level of information governance
awareness. However there are some areas, such as password control and locking
computers when leaving them unattended, where the council needs to continue to
develop and reinforce understanding in order to improve overall staff awareness of
information security.

Acknowledgement

12. The contents of this report have been discussed with Linda Caldwell, ICT
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Appendix I −
Questionnaire
Who is responsible for IT/Information security in your organisation

U Everyone
U Central IT
U Dedicated security team I personnel
U The board
U Don't know

U Yes
UNo

U Yes
U No

U Email from an individual
U Email from HM Government
U Photo o f an historic building
U Audio recording o f wildlife
U Handwritten notes made during a job interview
U Audio recording o f an individual
U Photo ID /passport
U Handwritten notes taken during a lecture

U Yes
U No

Ifia'L w h o 'iI•l'I f . report the security breach t o ?
Line manager

U Help / service desk
U Security team
U IT Manager
U Other

1 L . 1 2−19 I I I F − i L t (
l i p 1 I 1 & ' i . i ' i ' M − t ' A ' L . 1 ' [•I1iAiT

U Yes because they are too complex
U Yes because I have too many to remember
U Yes, because the passwords to different systems expire at different times
UNo
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U Locked away (for example in a locked desk drawer)
U Stored electronically − on a network or using a password manager
U Stored electronically − on portable media (for example memory stick or mobile

phone)
U Written down (for example in a diary or organiser)
U Stored electronically in a password protected document

U Yes − where possible
U Yes − but only for work systems
0N

L I i−iways
U Sometimes
U Never

UNo

U Ask someone for advice
U Contact your help /service desk and report them
U Contact your he lp / service desk and ask them to change all your passwords
U Do nothing

U Yes − used someone else's and others have used mine
U Yes − used someone else's but don't let others use mine
U Yes − but only when 1 was supervising or being supervised
U Yes − we use computers with a shared username /password
UNo

personally
A colleague in your team U U U
Someone in the office you U U U
don't know
A good friend U U U
Your manager U 0 U
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• Open the site and log on to the system
• Check with your colleagues/manager to see i f they are aware of this new system
• Check with your IT help / service desk
Li Ignore it

Li Open the attachment to see what it is about
Li Only open the attachment i f ! know the person who has sent it
Li Only open the attachment if I know the person who has sent it and/or I'm expecting

the information
Li Don't open the attachment and delete the email
Li Phone the person who sent it and asked if they had emailed it to me

Li Medium risk − limited consequence
Li High risk − serious consequence

Li Yes
Li Sometimes
Li No
Li Don't know

Li On your corporate network (for example Virtual Private Network (VPN))
Li Work Laptop / PDA
Li Own equipment (for example via web based corporate email site)
Li Internet cafe
Li Via personal email (for example mailing documents to a private account)
Li Memory stick
Li Other removable storage (for example CDs, media cards)
Li Paper copy
Li Other

U Your staff number
Li Your password/s
Li Your logon I d ! username
Li Asset Number/ sticker (located on pc or laptop)
Li Refuse or obtain their telephone number and call them back
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U Refer to policy and procedures held on the Intranet
U Try to find the owner by checking the files on the drive
U Delete the files keep and use for personal use
• Contact your lThelp desk
• Ask everyone in the office i f they have lost a pen drive
• Leave it at reception
U Pin a notice on your notice board
LI Other

' I f you found a • i11.1mory s t i c k , would 11p lace i t I i n y o u r u t e r i f yo
Yes No

Found it in the car park? U U
Found it in a communal area U U
inside your building?
Found it on your desk? U U
I t had your organisations U U
logo on it?
I t was labelled [Your U U
Department Head] Personal
files?

U By email
U By secure email − for example PSN, NHSMa1I
U Via an approved secure cloud sharing site
U By courier mail
U By recorded delivery
U By special delivery
U By standard post
U Collect or deliver in person

U
U
U
U
U
U

From my own local back−ups
From the network
From email attachments
A mixture of the above
My data is not critical (doesn't need to be backed up)
Don't know

U Yes − always
U Usually
U Never
U N/A − never use a memory stick to carry or transfer workplace information
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U Do nothing
U Refer to policy and procedures on the Intranet
U Report it to the help / service desk
U Report it to your manager

U Do nothing/ Replace the device
U Refer to policy and procedures on the Intranet
U Report it to the help / service desk
U Report it to your manager
U N/A − I am not permitted to use personal devices to access workplace information
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